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We’re In This Together: 
Family Drug Courts and 
Family-based Treatment

S I D  G A R D NE R ,  M . P . A . ,  M . A .
P R E S I D E N T ,  C H I L D R E N  A N D  F A M I L Y  F U T U R E S

I N D I A N A  J U V E N I L E  C O U R T  J U D I C I A L  O F F I C E R S  
C O N F E R E N C E
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Strengths to Build on:

Family drug courts already in existence
Indiana Prenatal task Force: an interagency 
body
Indiana earl  childhood coordinating bodIndiana early childhood coordinating body
Indiana planning for new home visiting 
funding
Problem-solving Courts Committee 
Functional Family Therapy model in Monroe 
County

Substance Abuse in the Child Welfare 
Caseload:  Two Perspectives

“It’s just one more thing we deal with” (state 
child welfare director); “it’s a fairly small 
phenomenon” (child welfare researcher)

It’s the single largest component of neglect 
cases, affecting up to 2/3 of all removed 
children’s families (federal AFCARS data)

It’s the typical case (front-line workers 
survey)

Conclusion: it’s not the only thing, but it’s not 
just one more thing…

The Basic Numbers:

30-66% of all removals to foster care—due to 
parental substance abuse +/- 250,000 
children

15% of all births—prenatally exposed to 
l h l  illi it d   [6  bi th /  alcohol or illicit drugs  [600,000 births/year, 

10.8 million children and youth]

11% of all children—living in a home with one 
or more caretakers who are alcoholic or 
dependent on an illicit drug [8.3 million 
children]
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Indiana Treatment Admissions by
Child Maltreatment
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Office of Applied Studies, SAMHSA Quick Statistics from the Drug and Alcohol Services Information System, Accessed 02/01/11
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Administration on Children, Youth and Families. Child Maltreatment 2009. Washington, 
DC: U.S. Government Printing Office, 2009. Data on total removed from home not available for 2010; data on total victims not available for 
2010. 
* Indicates CFSR Round 1 On‐Site Review
** Indicates CFSR Round Two On‐Site Review
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*Indicates CFSR Round One On-Site Review Year
** Indicates CFSR Round Two On-Site Review Year
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2008 Data Summary

United States Indiana

Number Percent Number Percent

Total Treatment Admissions 1,817,577* 100% 19,113 100%

Alcohol 732 925 40 3% 4 542 23 7%Alcohol 732,925 40.3% 4,542 23.7%

All Other Drugs 1,084,652 59.7% 14,571 76.3%

Child Maltreatment Victims 753,357 22.4% 21,846

Child Victimization Rate 10.6** 13.7

1) U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Administration on Children, Youth and Families. Child Maltreatment 2007
(Washington, DC: U.S. Government Printing Office, 2009). Tables 3.1, 3.3
2) Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration, Office of Applied Studies. Treatment Episode Data Set (TEDS) Highlights -
- 2007 National Admissions to Substance Abuse Treatment Services. Tables 2a, 6a. OAS Series #S-40, DHHS Publication No. (SMA) 08-
4313, Rockville, MD, 2007. 

•Includes those with disposition of substantiated, indicated or alternative response victim. Percentage is  number of 
maltreatment cases out of total number of children who received a CPS investigation. 
•**Rate is victims per 1000 children

Child Maltreatment By 
Age Group, 2009

United States Indiana 

Age Group of Victims Number Rate per 
1,000 Number Percent

Age  <1 88,605 21.9 3,013 12.5

Age 1 51,588 13.0 1,687 7.0

Age 2 49 072 12 6 1 663 6 9Age  2 49,072 12.6 1,663 6.9

Age 3 46,395 11.9 1,567 6.5

Age  4-7 176,409 11.5 5,544 23
Age  8-11 140,506 9.4 4,387 18.2

Age  12-15 136,887 8.7 4,797 19.9
Age  16-17 44,965 5.4 1,735 7.2
Unknown 6,090 -- 0

Total 740,517 10.4 24,108

Children’s Bureau. Administration of Children and Families (2007) Child Maltreatment
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Family Drug Courts are About Families

Why?

Substance use disorders are family disorders, 
transmitted intergenerationally
Family treatment works—its outcomes are better 
th  t t t f  d lt  lthan treatment for adults only
The best prevention for children is effective 
treatment for their parents
Visitation and custody are powerful rewards for 
compliance
Family stress and trauma can greatly contribute 
to relapse; family stability can greatly contribute 
to recovery

But we don’t serve children—only their 
parents!

Again, it’s a family disease, with family 
stability the most important outcome in child 
welfare

The threshold questions about children in 
th  f il  l dthe family caseload:

Are we identifying them?

Are we screening them for their needs and strengths?

Are we (and our partners) providing them with 
adequate services to respond to those needs? 

Are the services effective—what child outcomes are 
getting better?  Using what baselines?

Collaborative Courts Serve Children

Nearly all courts serve parents—but not all 
courts count parents or their children

Adult drug courts have  60-75% parents with 
at least 1 child * 

Veterans courts, mental health courts, and 
others serve parents in significant numbers 

Child support courts serve parents by 
definition

* Sources: 
-Drug Court Clearinghouse and Technical Assistance Project
A Program of the Drug Courts Program Office, Office of Justice Programs, U.S. Department of Justice (1998, 2001)
-Oklahoma Performance and Outcome Report on Drug Courts for FY 2002-2005: Oklahoma Department of Mental Health and 
Substance Abuse Services—Report (May 2006)

A Concrete Example

A patient walks into 
emergency room 
bleeding from the head 
and carrying a baby 

“S t th t b b  d   “Set that baby down on 
the floor somewhere 
and let’s take a look at 
you…”
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A Real Life Example

Judge is preparing to 
terminate parental rights on 
a mother for not completing 
treatment on the child 
welfare case plan
Judge learns that same day 
that the mother was 
graduating from adult drug 
court
Mother was trying to stay 
out of jail—yet she was non-
compliant with CWS 

Different Models of Collaborative Courts

Adult drug courts

Family drug courts

Mental health courts

Veterans courtsVeterans courts

Community courts

DWI courts

Juvenile courts

Tribal courts

Re-entry courts

Scope and Scale

The question of serving the whole family is an issue 
of scope, which can be distinguished from issues of 
scale
Scale issues: most courts are small, serving only a 
fraction of the total caseload that needs treatment
M i  f  h   h  ll d “b i  Moving from what some have called “boutique 
courts” to operating at scale is one of the biggest 
challenges facing family drug courts and other 
collaborative courts

“turning drug courts from “cute little things” into an 
“accepted part of the court system” - Brooklyn Treatment Court 
Judge Jo Ann Ferdinand

If the issues of scale are not addressed, drug courts 
can become isolated pilot projects for a few clients, 
with little impact on the larger system 

Scope

Comprehensive assessments of the family, parents, and 
children are important to assure that the problems that 
brought the family into the FDTC are addressed. Rarely 
is substance abuse the only problem facing these 
families…physical and mental health treatment of the 
entire family, parenting skills instruction, early 
childhood intervention to address developmental p
delays, and services to assist in ameliorating co-
occurring issues such as domestic violence and trauma.*

To summarize: do we serve adults only—for substance 
use disorders only, or do we serve whole families for co-
occurring disorders and family needs that affect 
recovery?

*Judge Nicolette Pach, New York [ret.]
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Collaborative Courts also Face 
Scope Issues

Veterans, persons with substance use disorders, 
and other parents in drug courts often have co-
occurring issues—mental illness, family violence, 
trauma histories, learning disabilities—extending 
beyond their initial diagnosis
Th  i  i i bl  ff  h i  hildThose issues inevitably affect their children—
whether or not they have entered the child welfare 
system
The effects of these co-occurring problems in early 
childhood are especially important to assess and 
treat 
At the same time, the issues faced by children affect 
parents’ problems, creating stress and uncertainty 
about how to respond to children’s obvious needs

Features of Collaborative Courts

Good Not So Good
• Linked to other courts and other 

reform initiatives
• Isolated projects

• Resources and services from multiple 
agencies

• Single-agency bias

S i i t ti /i t bilit P lif ti l d fi d li t• Services integration/interoperability • Proliferating, narrowly defined client 
groups

• Full assessment of child and family 
needs

• Assessment tool wars

• Planning to go scale and replicate the 
project

• PPS* problems

• Infusion of key ingredients into the 
larger system

• Exclusion from the larger system

• Collecting evidence of cost benefits • Perceptions of new public agencies 
with high costs

Collaborative Courts and Responsibility

Collaborative courts hold parents responsible for their 
recovery and their parenting

But to function effectively, courts must also hold the system 
accountable for responding to the needs of children

Checkpoints:

An annual review of outcomes and dropouts?- An annual review of outcomes and dropouts?

- Resources for a serious evaluation of agency  outcomes?

- Resources shifted from least to most effective programs?

- In-depth assessment of children’s needs?

- Missing partners brought to the table? 

- Results measured against the entire community’s needs—
or just the project?

“We do thirty families—that’s all we do, and that’s all we 
want to do”

The Four Challenges to 
Collaborative Courts

Inclusion: What services and needs do we 
address?

Exclusion: How do we relate to the larger 
?  Wh   i  h  d ?systems?  Who gets in the door?

Confusion: About mission and scale: who 
do we target and how big should we be?

Infusion:  If this works, how can these 
effective practices be infused throughout 
the other courts and other systems?
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Options for the Future of 
Collaborative Courts

Continue funding separate, categorical courts

Create stronger linkages across different courts 
for referrals, joint services, and shared clients

Merge courts into each other but leave them 
 f  h  “b i l” (BAU) separate from the “business-as-usual” (BAU) 

court system

Infuse collaborative court ideas into the BAU 
system and seek institutional change 

“making this a way of doing business across the justice 
system, and maybe even fading drug courts out of 
existence as their tenets become embedded in practice.” 

– Adele Harrell, The Urban Institute

Key Questions to Ask Clients

• Do  you have children?  
• Do you have any information about the non-

residential parent? (identity, location)
• How involved are you (and the other parent) in the 

child’s life?  How frequent are visits?  What is the q
quality of the relationship?

• Are you involved in any other court system?  Can 
this court obtain information about your other 
case(es)?

• Are there other Court orders that may 
impact/impede your progress in this program?

Questions Every Judge and Lawyer Should Ask About Infants 
and Toddlers in the Child Welfare System:

To download a copy: 
http://www.ncjfcj.org/images/stories/dept/ppcd/pdf

Child-Centered Court: Resources

p // j j g/ g / / p /pp /p
/spr%2004_4%20osofsky%20et%20al.pdf

Models to Consider

Integrated parent-child therapy as part of 
treatment plan

Evidence-based models: Celebrating Families, 
Strengthening Families, PCIT

Links to early childhood providers: Head Start 
models: Reno  Oregon; care centers: Miamimodels: Reno, Oregon; care centers: Miami
Intake focused on substance-exposed newborns 
and 0-3 year olds for early intervention
Recovery coaches/peer mentors to improve 
enrollment and retention numbers (dropoff 
analysis)
Juvenile court evidence of effectiveness if 
parents are treated at the same time (Marlowe)
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Child-Centered Court: Resources

Helping Babies 
from the Bench: 
Using the Science 
of Early 
Childhood 
Development in 
Court  DVD

Child-Centered 
Practices for the 
Courtroom & 
Community

By Lynn F. Katz, 
i dCourt  - DVD

To request 
a copy of this DVD,  visit: 
www.zerotothree.org

Cindy S. 
Lederman,  and 
Joy D. Osofsky
(2011) 

Available at:  
www.Amazon.com

The Need for Judicial Leadership

All the professional voices work together, coordinated by the judge, to 
create an integrated chorus with one message -

A new metaphor for judicial leadership 

Heal the family.

Judge as orchestra conductor.

* Celilia Casanueva, Ph.D. & Jenifer Goldman Frasier, Ph.D. – Children and Families Program, RTI International

Judicial Leadership can:

Ensure that questions about child and family 
status are asked at intake
Ensure that court information systems track 
clients who are parents and the progress of 
children
Ensure an annual accountability review of the 
outcomes of agencies funded to serve children 
and families
Ensure adequate resources from a full array of 
state and local agencies to achieve intended 
results
Ensure that reasonable efforts are required of 
both parents and the agencies that serve them

Summary

All courts are family courts—when their clients 
include parents and children
The challenge is not to divert resources from 
treating parents to help their children—it is to 
mobilize and link to new resources from other 

i  h  l d   hild  l agencies that already serve children: maternal 
and child health, mental health, child 
development, youth services, special education, 
delinquency prevention, and others

That’s what collaboration means!
If treatment has a family dimension—and it 
clearly does—then collaborative courts must 
raise the bar on their capacity to serve families


